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Trust name

Contact name 

Contact job title

Telephone

Email

Who will be  
attending each day
(can be confirmed later  
but gives us an indication)

Please continue to the following page...

Apply to be part of our member showcase 

We are delighted that, along with the return of our in-person annual conference and exhibition at the ACC Liverpool  
on 16-17 November this year, our member showcase, Providers Deliver Live, will also return as part of our exhibition area.

This year, Providers Deliver Live will shine a light on some of the outstanding, innovative work trusts are doing to deliver 
high-quality care, in a time like no other. 

As always, this is your showcase and all the stands will reflect the incredible work that has happened across sectors, 
across the country this year. We want to hear from you about any innovations, projects or case studies that have made 
a real difference to your staff, patients, carers, service users or wider community over the last year. We’re particularly 
interested on hearing about your experiences that reflect our wider conference theme of Together. 

Do you have examples of how collaboration at your trust has made a real difference on the frontline? Has system 
working allowed you to work across your locality more effectively? We’d especially like to hear from trusts as well that 
are able to provide a demonstration or interactive element as part of their stand.

If that sounds like some of the work you’ve been doing and you’d like the chance to exhibit as part of Providers Deliver 
Live, please complete this application form and return it to us at providersdeliver@nhsproviders.org (or simply click 
the submit arrow at the end of this form) by Friday 3 September. 

Along with the application form, please include:

	● a high-resolution trust logo
	● an image (or images) that support your entry 
	● any other supporting visual or interactive materials.

mailto:providersdeliver@nhsproviders.org


Tell us about your showcase
Please keep to a maximum of 400 words, and include:

1 The challenge and what you were trying to achieve.

2 A summary of what you did and how you went about it. 

3 An outline of the benefits and outcomes for your trust, your staff, patients, carers or the wider community. 
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Title of case study

Please continue to the following page...
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Thank you for your submission.  
Please click the arrow to submit your completed form  

or email to providersdeliver@nhsproviders.org
SUBMIT

If unsuccessful, would you be willing for NHS Providers, in liaison with you, 
to use this for other events we run?    YES n   NO n

Please confirm that you accept that NHS Providers may use this space as part of 
the offer to commercial partners as a sponsorship opportunity.*    YES n   NO n

* NHS Providers may seek a commercial sponsor for the space and promotional materials relating to Providers Deliver Live, 
   however this sponsorship does not extend to each individual stand, which will contain NHS Providers and your trust’s branding only.

Do you have any 
visual or interactive 
material you plan  
to use to support 
your showcase?
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